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By J. Martin

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A Forbidden Passion, the introductory novel to the Gods and
Demons trilogy, invites you to enter a world where two powerful and vengenful Gods are at war
with one another; sexy Demons, Werewolves, Vampires and Shape Shifters have made alliances;
and beguiling, bewitching Goddesses and Muses have wild hearts that are caught in the cross-fire.
Makaria, Spirit of Death and Hades daughter, is willful, determined and hungry for revenge, but she
has something to prove. She takes on the task of setting Death free from Zeus and bringing to
justice his kidnapper, the Commander of Zeus Army of Demons. Makaria expects the battle between
a Goddess and Demon to be strictly business. She never conceives of pleasure beyond her wildest
imagination and her heart getting involved. Once she meets the sexy and brave Demon
Commander, Luc, she immediately feels a passion and spark so intense between them, it burns
hotter than the fires of Hell. Will she stay loyal to her father Hades or give in to the raging emotions
she has for the Demon enemy? Luc Conrad is responsible for the...
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The most e ective ebook i possibly go through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an extremely basic way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook by which basically transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Giova nny Rowe-- Giova nny Rowe

This book might be worth a study, and superior to other. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. I am just happy to inform you
that here is the greatest ebook i have got read within my personal daily life and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS
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